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First Meeting Tonight

HeBe
Times Editor Res ton
Tops University DayLeader

James Reston, the featured
speaker at University Dav
exercises Saturday, is one of
the most respected men in the
newspaper profession.

neston is a two-tim- e

Pulitzer Prize winner and is
presently Executive Editor of
The New York Times.

He has worked in London
witn tne Associated Press and
headed the Times' Washington
oureau Derore being appointed
executive editor. He is a
specialist in diplomatic and
foreign affairs.

His speech, commemorating
the 175th anniversary of the
founding of UNC, will be

delivered in Memorial Hall at
11 a.m.

Reston was born in
Clydebank, Scotland,
November 3, 1909. His parents
brought him to the United
States in 1910, and while he
received some of his early
education in Scotland, he has
lived in this country since
1920.

He grad. from University of
Illinois in 1932 with a degree
in Journalism. While there he
waited on tables, earned letters
in golf and soccer, and served
as president of his fraternity.

The Pulitzer Prize was first
awarded to Reston in 1944 for

his news and interpretative
articles on the Dumbarton

Oaks Security Conference
His other honors include:

The 1957 Pulitzer Prize for
National Reporting, Doctor of

Letters from Rutgers
University in 1957, Sigma

Delta Chfs Washington
Correspondence Award of
1959, Doctor of Letters from
Dartmouth College in 1959,
Doctor of Laws Degree from
N.Y. University in 1961 and,
also in 1961, the University of
Missouri Medal of Honor for
Distinguished Service in
Journalism.

Reston is married to the
former Sara Jane Fulton Two
of their three sons have
graduated from UNC. James B.

Reston, Jr., was a Morehead
Scholar.

By ANDY SCHORR
Special to the DTH

This fall the Student
Leadership Development
Commission will conduct its
second leadership training
program. A meeting will be
held tonight in Gerrard Hall at
7:30 for all interested students.

Application forms are
available at the SLDC booth in
Y-Co- all day today and
should be brought to tonight's
meeting.

The program was first
conducted last spring. It was
financed by a $2,550 grant
from the Sears Foundation and
also with money from Student
Government. This year the
foundation is donating $2,700.

Chairman of the Student
Leadership Development
Commission, Charles Jeffres,

t0W DELIVERING

Chicken, Barbeque,
Seafood.

Hamburger steak
CALL 37-14- 51

of three weekend retreats to
Southern Pines with a group of
30 students.

Phil Werdell of the Center
for Educational Reform of the
National Student Association
will aid the Commission.

Werdell will instruct
students in the use of the
Facilitator Technique which he
developed. This technique is
designed to help students
express their interests and
plans more clearly.

A discussion will be held

--Eldridge
(Continued from Page 1)

campus at Berkeley. Ronald
Reagan, governor of the state,
likened the appointment to
asking "Bluebeard the Pirate,
the wife-murder- er, to be a
marriage councelor."

The California Board of
Regents responded by
replacing Cleaver's scheduled
program of ten lectures with a
single appearance. Their action
has been protested by a great
many students and professors
who express concern for their
academic freedom.

Still Some Foot In Football
(Continued from page 5) "I think the kicking game
On two other occasions, the Pyed a big part in the

Tar Heels almost blocked outcome of the game," says
Vandy kicks. Once, a 10-ma- n Doley. "Football hasn't
rush forced Commodorp kirkr changed in that respect You
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JUip
said yesterday, "The purpose
of the leadership training
program is to help interested
students to achieve their goals
through sensitivity training and
workshop experiences.
Workshops will be devoted to

Genera
(Continued from Page 1)

freshmen had while in high
school.

The Chancellor's Committee
recommended that
departments in the General
College "should make sure that
adequate tests and other means
are provided to determine
where each freshman should be
placed. Hopefully, we will get
more and more students who
have taken the National
Advanced . Placement
Examinations."

Interested students should
contact any of the following
committee members to express
their opinions:

Eugen Merzbacher, 268
Phillips; J.O. Bailey, 112
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THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

Milton's FALL SHOE-I- N!

Transfer Students Notice
Few Social Differences

teaching students how to
S and how a

student leader
e

relates to other
students." .

At the meeting tonight

Jeffres will briefly explain the

format of this year's program

College
Bingham; Robert A. Bain, 101

Bingham; Stephen B. Baxter,
105 Saunders; Gerald D. Bell,

307 Carroll; Richard I.
Frautschi, 315 Dey; Irvine R.
Hagadorn, 334A Wilson; Wra.

M. Hardy, 203A Swain.
Robert W. Mann, 388

Phillips; Lee G. Pedersen,
Venable, telephone
Ria Stambaugh, 430 Dey; Peter
F. Walker,- - 303 Saunders;
Everett Wilson, 405 Alumni

Student members are:
Deborah Grosser, 301 Parker;
Dane Perry, 215A Bim St.,
Carrboro, telephone 929-146- 6;

Warren Schonfeld, 107

Fraternity Ct.; and Roger
Thompson, 733 James.

Ex officio members that can
be consulted are: Frank M.
Duffey, 203 South; George E.
Shepard, 308 South.

German
Quite A

(Continued from page 1)

Germany pre-registrati-on is

used, but five places are always
left open for foreign students
or transfers," she added.

Ulrich felt it would be
better if foreign students were
assured the courses for which
they pre-registere- d. He said,
however, he enjoys his courses
this semester.

"The classes here are small
and you can interrupt the
professor and begin a
discussion or contact him later.
He isn't a master, he is there to
help the student."

Ulrich, who is a graduate
student, was astonished by the
amount of reading required.

Miss Rauh, however, had to
take an undergraduate course
in English and found that the
classes Were larger and act as
challenging as courses in
Germany.

The General college
requirements were also new to
both students.

"In Germany you have two
majors you go to for four
hours of class a week. There
are requirements in your major
but there are no general
requirements," she noted.

If. 3 if. if. if. S if. f

still have to have a sound
kicking game if you're going to
win."

The Tar Heels now turn
their attention to Maryland.
The Terps of Coach Bob Ward
came close last Saturday to
snapping their long losing
streak against Duke. The Blue
Devils scored on a field goal on
the final play of the game to
win, 30-2-8.

Dooley says this Maryland
team is vastly superior to the
one which lost to the Tar
Heels, 14-- 0, at Chapel Hill last
year.

This Week in the Old

Book Feature Case

A Library of
Books on

RELIGION
The core of this display is the
library of a Roman Catholic
scholar, but it contains out-

standing scholarly works by

Protestant thinkers also. It is
a collection for theologians and
philosophers rather than evan-

gelists. We think it is most
tempting.

in THE
INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

119 East Franklin St.
Open Evenings

concerning how the students
ant to use leadership training

0n this campus.
Jeffres said that small

groups will be set-u- p at
tonight's meeting by using the
Facilitator iechnique to find
similar interests among the
students present. Each group
will have members with
common interests, and those
who participate most actively
and show the most interest will
included in the 30 students fnr
the training program.

Cleave- r-

Cleaver's proposed lecture
will be a feature of the Black
Violence-Impa- ct on You
seminar which the YMCA
Inter-racia- l Dialogue
Committee has organized
through seeking financial
backing for speakers concerned
with this theme.

The Carolina Black Student
Movement has announced '

tentative plans for the presence
of another Black Panther
representative during the entire
week of the seminar.

on a date. Dating is used for
social status here rather than to
communicate with somebody.

"In Germany you go out
with a group in an informal
gathering. You meet friends
and then go where you want
with them. Here you would say
"I had a date" and place more
importance on it,", he said.

Miss Rauh added, "In
Germany you have 'dates' if
you are interested in
something. Groups get together
to discuss things like classes or
possible politics. Studying has
a bit more romanticism."

However, when referring to
national and international
politics, the difference between
student views becomes more
similar.

"Students in Germany react
to the NPD in the same way as
American students react to
Wallace. If there is a speaker of
the Neo-Na-zi party he will be
booed out. We have a very
militant student left wing in
Germany. I believe the
students in Germany, like U.S.
students are to the left of the
middle," Ulrich said.

Jf if if if--

929-376- 8

Super buys on over 600 pairs of nationally advertised
shoes.

Unheard of sale on Bass Weejuns, two discontinued
colours, regularly $19.00 at shoe in of $12.00.

Entire stock ladies Bass Weejuns regular weejuns,
kilties, all cut from $16.00 to $11.00.

Group Johnston & Murphy, Nettleton and other known
brands, over 200 pairs, regularly to a whopping
$45.00, take your pick at a mere $20.00.

These buys are irreplaceable, so please act now!

Ulrich explained that since
the German student goes
another year in high school this
takes up some of the general
courses.

"The big difference for the
beginning college student in
Germany is that more
extensive use of the seminar
where we discuss more."

Both students have noticed
a marked difference in the
social outlooks of the youth in
the two countries.

"To the American girl the
most important thing is
outward appearance," Miss
Rauh said. Germany outward
appearance is not as important
as a person's character. It's not
as important to have lots of
make-u- p in Germany."

Ulrich found the student's
dress to be unusual. "The
students go to classes in
cut-off- s and sneakers and then,
on the hottest day of the week,
they put on a coat and a tie to
go to a football game," he
laughed. "Its easy to get
acquainted with the American
girl, but I agree with Gisa that
they put more emphasis on
outward appearance. They also
put far too much importance

3f if. 3 if. if if.

Neal Smith to rush a punt from
his end zone. It went only 30
yards.

On another play, the Tar
Heels came close to blocking a
Smith punt, but wound up
with a penalty for roughing the
kicker.

Miss Rauh was annoyed by
the conflict between the
students and the police in this
country.

"The attacks in Chicago
were brutal, especially against
the journalist since the police
didn't want the people to see
the events. This makes me
wonder about the democracy
in the States."

Ulrich said brutality is not
exclusively an American
problem. "I don't care where
this type of brutality goes on, I
am against it. The only thing
that was confusing was that it
happened in the U.S. and not
in say, Spain."

"I don't believe in
textbooks about a country. I
formed my image of America
from magazines and
newspapers. I was atonished
that many Americans still
believe in the fairy tale where
in which American democracy
is like a sacred cow as it is still
taught in the schools," Ulrich
said.

The only big problem the
students have now is trying to
make their budgets balance
with the inflated prices in this
country. Miss Rauh complains
of having to pay $10 for a
textbook that cost $2.50 in

'Germany...
But all factors considered,

both Miss Rauh and Ulrich
consider it a tremendous
advantage to study in America
and strongly recommend it for
everyone.

National Merit
All persons interested in

working with the National
Merit Scholarship Committee
should contact Richie Leonard
at 933-434- 5 or Revelle Gwyn
at 968-932- 2.
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LAWRENCE TJMJI PRODUCT!

GLEN PLAID SUITS
by H. Freeman Sc Son of Philadelphia

Milton's M2
Club Collar

The Living
Sartorial End!
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Take Milton's M2 pin collar
with flexible stays, add
impeccable single needle
tailoring with the spice
of French cuffs and you
have wardrobe spice per-
sonified.

Fine two ply broadcloth in
rich De Gaulle blue, De-Vale- ra

green. Moroccan
gold. Bimini brown
$9.95.

If it's new, exciting and
smart, of course Milton's
has it!

Clothing Cupboard
Downtown Chapel Hill
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LIVE AT THE CARPET THIS WEEK -
Tonite

THE SCEPTRES
And Returning to the Carpet FRIDAY NITE

i.
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The
Purist i
Button-Dow- n
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THURSDAY GRI
Saturday Nite

THE NOON BALLOON..dm f

1404
E.

Franklin RED CARPET
V , Npw

Join the stampede to Chapel Hill's only genuine

Barbecue Eatery ... At the risk of being thought sticklers for
tradition, we must point out that the true
name for these patterns is Glen TJrquhart
District Checks. However, we are certain
the good Earl of TJrquhart will forgive us
when he sees what handsome suits have
been tailored of his personal pattern by
H. Freeman & Son of Philadelphia! You'll
find they are well worth a look.

UIn P PUPPIE
Collegiately Correct.
For Fall 1968: Sero offers a choice of two
of America's most celebrated campus collar
models the Purist button-dow- n and the
new, distinctive Bristol. Deftly tailored
with trimly tapered body lines in a host
of handsome solid colourings, stripings and
checks, many exclusive with Sero. Both
models come in fine-comb- ed 100 cotton or
durable press.

(HJFTR EEMAN &. S ONM

AVAILABLE AT ('nth in t
idau and

This little-know- n bean factory is really gin9 9reat'
and we want to share our success, so . 9e n on

the mid-we- ek specials before we run out of meat!

OFF THE BY-PA- SS AT EASTGATE

(Really, We Don't Sell Beans.)

ANTHONY PERKINS
TUESDAY WELD

wus i MARSHAL BAOKLAR a NOEL BUCK

ma r WM. BLACK LORDiZO SE1FLE. Jc

ta m M i STtPWI OEUEI mm m Stm mKL
Ca.3HK'-l3- t
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SHOWS

NOW THRU SAT.

THE HUB
E. Franklin St

Chapel Hill, N. C.
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